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By Phil Moss 

James Earl Ray gave me no sign of being in , fear for his life.``.  

The man convicted as the assassin of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. has 

himself been the target of two recent assassination attempts. 

Before I went in'to visit Ray, his wife Anna had told me She 

:thought•he was̀  in immediate danger at the hands of black . miiitantS. 

Rut Ray only,told me calmly,' "There's alWays a possibility (of 

being harmed)-in prison. It's a violent atmosphere anyway' there'S 

• always a possibility of someone being assaulted. You might 

assaulted for no reason at ally they call it 'going off.' Some 

people belong in mental institutions but they don't have room for 

them, so they keep them in prison." 

In his first interview ever for readers world-wide, Ray - discl!spe4 

many topics, including his views on the American justice system. He 

maintains he is innocent in.the death of D.r.  King on-April 4 :1968. 

:During several hours of .conversation with Ray, on two occasions, 

eluded he was an intelligent and sensitive man, 

petty crimin-Whe's been portrayed'to be. 

My two visits with him at the Tennessee State Penitentiary in 

'Nashville took place in the same week 	February) when two 

inMatas had been shot tO'death by white inmates-at rushY'MoUntain 

State Prison. The victims were members of the Alke-Bulan Society, 

a tiny "black power" sec.. So were the three convicts wha face trial 

this spring for Stabbing Ray repeatedly on' June 4, 1981, at Brushy 

the mere smirking 

• 



prison visitors' room. A black prisoner with a history of violent 

behavior burst through an unlocked door and attacked them.with a heavy 

stand-up metal ashtray. Aiming right at Ray's head, the attacker in 

tended to kill Ray, Mrs. Ray told me. Ray escaped unhurt,.but Anna 

Sandhu, an attractive thirtyish blonde artist, suffered a bruised 

wrist. 

"That was just negligence on the part of the administration,7 Ray 

told me. "All the doors should be locked. Especially where visitors, 

women and children, come. in here and they're supposed to keep them 

safe." Convicts, he added„are on their own and have to see totheir' 

own safety. 

Last June,' Ray was sitting in a-desertedlibrary at Brushy.  Mountain 

when he was stabbed 22 times. "I think there Was:two (attackers)," he 

holding me, and the other one.of them 
• was stabbing me, and I understand one more was on lookout.".: 

• 
I could see a diagonal three-inch-long scar shimmering:from the 

left side of his temple--a souvenir of'the attack. Our conversation 

went on, 

recalled. -"One was'behind me, 
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24ountain. In the same way as Ray was transferred after that attack, 

Tennessee Correction Department officials have now shifted other. black 

inmates--who say they fear for their lives--from Brushy Mountain in 

eastern Tennessee to the main prison at 'Nashville, in central Tennessee, N • 
Itiis the black newcomers to the main prison that Mrs. Ray- fears will 

attack Ray. But Ray assured her in my hearing that they would be housed. 

in quarters away from his own maximum-security area. 

On January 23 of thisyear, Mr. and Mrs.. Ray were assaulted in a 

2ITOSS: ;here did they cut you? 
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MOSS:.  And you escaped .any really severe blows 

RAY: I was in pretty good physical condition. In addition to that, 

I didn' get hit in any vital-  places._ I was lucky. 

MOSS: But your arm was pretty bad. 

worst wound was in the arm. RAY: The doctor said the 

MOSS: The right arm? 

RAY; The leftarm. 

MOSS: How is it now? 

RAY: Other than 

healed. 

MOSS: But you were bleeding 

you? 

pretty bad When you got hit, weren't 

itching, and things of that nature, most of it's .  

RAY: I would suppose so. 

toId we he was bleeding.profusely.) 

MOSS: Did you.go unconscious? 

RAY: No. 
, - 

MOSS: But I understand from Anna you had 

for the guards to come and get you. 

RAY did not comment on that 

attention after the attack. 

RAY: One thing about Brushy Moun ain Prison is that it takes so 

(NOTE: Ray understates a lots Mrs. Ray 

only saying that he tried to attract 

o . wait about 10 minutes 

got to call an ambulance. They've 

got.to put you in the ambulance, and .they've got to take you,to Oak Ridge 

(the nearest city), which is about 15 minutes. So it usUally. takes about 

half an hour to get to,the hosPital. I suppose if you were: blesding or 

anything of that nature,' you might lose quite a bit of blood before you • 
:,t to the hosPital. 

long to get to the hospital. They've 
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MOSS: Did they do anything to staunch the blood in the ambulance? 

RAY: They got the medical technicians. in the prison, they're pretty 

good. They put this thing through the veins that day. I was in sort of 

good condition when I got to the hospital. 

MOSS: You had surgery. 

RAY: Yes, sir, it was Dr. Ernest Hendrix. He sewed me up. 

MOSS: How long were you in surgery? 

RAY: I think it was about an hour--60 or 70 stitches. 

MOSS: They said 77. 

RAY: That's close enough. 

With that statement,,Ray smiled a tight-lipped smile. To. say - as 

has been alleged - that he is always unsmiling and humorless would not 

be accurate. 

ii4\told me th4-state of Tennessee has tried three times to trans- 

fer him to the Federal prison system. One time would have been after 

his abortive escape from Brushy Mountain, June 10-13, 1977. 

MOSS: But you don't want to go in a Federal penitentiary? 

RAY: That would be kind of foolhardy, I think. 

MOSS: Not safe. 

RAY: Well, in the Federal system, informers can kill people with 

impunity. I know that in the Atlanta (Federal) prison, there was 90 

killings down there in a 5- or 6-month period. Informers, they do this 

stuff and theY never get no time (added) out of it or anything else., 

Later, they're. either paroled or-:- 

MOSS: One time they were going.to2try to send you to Springfield, 

Missouri (a Federal facility)? 



RAY' That was just (to be) the first stop. That was just a cover, 

they was going to send me to Springfield and from there they'd probably -

send me to Atlanta or-- 

MOSS' --another Federal prison. So you'd be at the mercy, you might 

say, of these informers. 

RAY' Oh, yeh. 

James Earl Ray and Martin Luther King were almost of an age when 
the civil rights leader was slain in Memphis, in the western part of 
Tennessee,' in 1968. Dr. King was 39, Ray was 40. On January 15 of - 

this year. Dr. King would have been 53„ On March 10, Ray turns/turned .514- • 

Their lives were starkly different. Although his family was not 
wyalthy, King was one of the minority of black youths of his generation 
able to attend college. For.  Ray, it was an existence of little educa-

tion, poVeMr, and a family some of whose members were disposed toward 

crime. Jamesfwas almost foredoomed to be a criminal. 

I was in Memphis on the night Dr. King'was shot, and I've followed 
the case since. I've carried:on a correspondence of sorts with. Ray, 

and only recently I inquired about a face-to-face chat with him. Ray 

wrote back that'he would.be Willing to see me. 

The Tennessee State Penitentiary rises up out 

landscape like some misplaced medieval castle: Its grim hulk is only 
about five miles from the tinsel of Nashville's MusiO Row, which churns 

out country music for the world. 

After I was searched, beefy guards escorted me through one impreg-
nable door after another till,l got to Unit 6. Call it what you will--. 

segregation,. solitary confinement, maximum security--it's a forbidding 

-11ace where ',roblem criminals are cared. Guards took me to the end of 

• 1, 	• 
• 
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a block of dimly-lit cellS, to Number 13, which is home for James Earl 

Ray. At first a guard .thought I should interview him in his cell, but 
it was decided we'd talk in a small visitors' room instead. 

Ray was unshaven that morning. Grayish stubble speckled his face. 
His black, uncombed hair was gray at the temples. Two deep creases 

indented the space between his intense blue eyes.• His hawk-like nose, 
which once underwent plastic surgery, appeared to have been broken in 

the past. Under his light-blue prison-issue shirt and frayed dark7blue.  
. 	- jacket, Ray showed the.makings of a pot belly:.  He alsO wore dark blue 

prison pants, 'blue stockings and blue-and-white jogging shoes. 
From the third finger of his left hand.  shone a simple gold wedding 

band' he wore no other jewelry4kis complexion is fair, but not prison- - 
pales he runs daily in an open space within the segregation.building-- 
his (JILY regular exercise. Ray is a non-smoker. He is about 5 feet 

10 inches tall, and weighs about 175 pounds. He is Prisoner Number 65477. 

Although somewhat ungrammatical, Ray is articulate and has an excel--, 
lent vocabulary: His voice is young-sounding, but firm. 

In the course of our conversation, I asked Ray, "If you could go 
back in your life, would you do things. i little differently?" 

With a slight smile, he responded, "I could have stayed out of 

that bread box, for one." 

He meant he could have refrained from escaping in a bakery truck 
from the Missouri State Penitentiary on April 23,-  1967--almost 

before Dr. King was assassinated. 

MOSS, If you had (stayed out of.the break box), you'd still be 

incarcerated there (in Missouri). 



get work up there. 

you 

(by 

It's, less handicap if you can work in: a place where 

don't'have a criminal record-don't haVe all these investigations 

employers)_ and everythin:z. 

the Missouri prison. 

_RAY: That's the only real false information I gave Huie 

I asked him to describe how he escaped from 
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RAY: No, I'd have been out by now. I'd have been released 10 

years ago. (Ray's Missouri sentence, for robbery, took effect in 1960. 
It'was for 20 years, but Ray could have been released on parole earlier-- 
well before 1980.) 

MOSS: But might you have gone back into 
.
a life of crime after 

your release? 

RAY: I doubt it very,much. When I escaped from the Missouri Peni- 
tentiary, I didn't escape with the idea of going into a life.of 

If. I had of, .I wouldn't have gone to work for_the restaurant. (After 
his escape, he worked for 8 weeks as a dishwasher in suburban Chicago.) 

. 	, .I'd just have got me a pistol. But I intended to go to a'iforeignCoun- 
try and then just blend into the population. 

MCSS1 Get regular work--was that your thought regardless--whether 

yolz. .:;audped or were released? 

RAY: Yes,.I most likely would have (gotten regular work). In fact, 
I was--before I got arrested' in Missouri, I'd been in Canada, trying to 

Bradford Huie, author of He'Siew the Dreamer, written in collaboration 
with Ray). I thought it was necessary to protect the people that 

helped me. escape. I told him I went over the wall, which is possible 

because I think I wasthinking.about escaping, in that manner (Ten 

years later in 1977; he was,to escape briefly from Brushy.Mountain 
ovar a wall.) But actually I went out in a bread truck. There was a 

*Man 01440,1MAKaiWhiiklivoliilaiwkiAifraarita,:gi.iiii iii,:;,  



RAY: No I didn't have.nO Moneyto pavthem. I had about $250,f 

but it's not necessary to'pay them because I knew them. Ifd rather 

farm. 
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dduple of convicts out there, no guards out there (around the prison 

bakery). 

MOSS: Would you say somebody secreted you into a big bread box, 
or would you rather not go into it? 

RAYS Oh, it was a box, maybe 6 by 6 (feet), I guess. Or 6 by 4. 
MOSS' You curled up in it? 

RAY, Put some (air) holes in the bottomoof the box,, put a board 
in (to cover Ray), and put the bread on top of the board. Just a false 
bOttom (where Ray could hide), 

MOSSI'Did they do it as a favor or did you pay them?. 

have somebody I knew-- 

MOSS: --do you a favor. 

world. 

RAY: Yes. 

MOSS: Where did you get out  

you had $250 on you to get out in the. 

of the bread truck? 

RAY: The truck stopped at a highway to go to a prison farm. 

was taking the bread they'd baked inside the 

It took me a while to. get out of the bread truck, out of the 

box. By the' time I got out the truck had done gone through town, 
across the river, was turning to a road going into the farm, thiS priSon 

. 	 - farm. It had to cross the highway to stop, to let traffic by When it 
stopped, I just jumped out the back and got away, like I was waving 
off, I wentdown a_gravel road opposite where.  he was turning in at. 

I wanted to know Ray's .opinion of the man he was supposed to have 
murdered.. 
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MOSS: Personally, what did you think about Martin Luther King?' 

RAY:.  I didn't think about him. I probabyy knew he existed but, 

well, I wai- 101.the penitentiary.  (Author' George) McMillan, in one of 

his articles he said .I used to see Martin Luther King on TV and I'd 

chew on bars,and say, 'Somebody's got to get him," and all that. So 

they started investigating that and they found out there was no TV 

in Missouri prison while I was there. A. lot. of prisons.haVe TV. But 

Missouri. there was no TV, the only thing we had was a (radio) head-

phone. And the last.  year. I was there,' we got little transistor radios. 

MOSS: Headphones that you'd plug into a radio?' 

RAY, They had little stations (receptacles into which to plug 

headphones). The gUy I heard on the *news, I think it was Fulton Lewis, 

(prominent right-wing broadcaster) 'for seven years: that was the only 
•■ 

news you could get. 

MOSS: But you could read papers? 

RAYS Well, if you could buy them. But at the time usually a pris-
oner wasn't financially where they could buy a newspaper., I didn't buy 

a newspaper the whole time I was in there, I don't believe. , 

Ray has been branded a racist. 	asked him Pointblank, "Do you 

like black people?", 

He responded, "They're just here and I'm here. I don't like:them.  

and I don't dislike them. I never gave much thought (to:race) till I', 

got this charge againSt me. :People's got different personalities,,_ 

blackS and whites. Just based on my observation, you know people have 

cultural differences--musithings like that:" 

MOSS; As fir as politics are concerned, you . wouldn t,care to comment 
,77-1 Miack --)ower" versus "v&,.ite' ',ewer"? 
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RAY: I haven't been outside (prison) for a long time. But there's 

so many different groups in the United States. You have a lot of Indo-
nesians coming in, and blacks. He is probably referring to Vietnamese 
and Laotians, and to Cubans and Haitians.] These people seem to'be 

organized. If you're not organized, it seems like you're going_to•wind 
up on the short end. 

MOSS' Do you consider yourself part of a minority of white, impris-
oned individuals? 

I••, 

RAY* No, not necessarily. But' think, you have to be somewhat or- 
. 

ganized . where you can defend yourself, instead of just running aroun, 
getting yourself knocked.in the head and stabbed. That gets tiresome 
after a while. 

MOSS' What you're indicating is,*that in prison you might have 

of a group in order to survive. 

RAY* Yesi . I think that's going to be ultimately necessary, because 
it seems like violence is escalating in prison. A lot of people go-to. 
prisons.for robbery and burglary and rape and they get the idea they're 
involved in politics,,whIch is nonsense. ,I can see'being involved in 

• .- politics on, the outside, and coming to the penitentiary. Etat it some 
one's tobbing.banks on the streeto . andthey come in the penitentiary 
and say, 	not;really a bank. robber, I'm a revolutionary," it 
doesn't. make much sense. 

• - 	 • 
Regarding- politics, a,GBS-TV documentary in 1976 concluded that 

Ray had no political orientation.'...This conslusion puts Ray atan 
opposite pole from two other men :jailed as assassins, both- of them . 
with avowed extremist convictions' the late,Lee Harvey Oswald!  impli-
cated in the death of President John F. Kennedy in 1963, and Sirhan 

to 



Sirhan, convicted of murdering the President's brother, Robert F. Kennedy, in 1968. However, George McMillan, author of The Making of an Assassin:  The Life of James Earl Ray, alleges Ray was an anti-black racist, as well as being a Nazi sympathizer who was glad to serve in the U.S. Army in postwar Germany, where he could perhaps help bring Hitler's dogmas back to life. Ray dismissed McMillan to me as "mouthpiece for the CIA." For a CBS p011 taken for the 1976 television program, 20 per cent -of.respondents said they believed Ray was.."solely responsible" for killing Dr. King, but 80 per cent thought he acted in conspiracy with others. 

My. exchange with Ray on the subject went as follows: 
MOSS: You're asserting yoU. didn't kill King? 
RAY: Yes. 

MUSS: Do you know who pulled the trigger on King? 
RAY: W ell, I don't know. Just me denying it doesn't mean anything. I've told them several times (that he didn't do it). There's so much information on this case that's classified (kept secret). I found out through Freedom of Information suits (for access to official documents) that the Atlanta police—they investigated people'that madethreats:  against King over the years. (Atlanta, Georgia,' was King'shome city.) The Justice Department's classified:all'that. And the entire Memphis file's been classified. 

MOSS& Which Memphis file? 

RAY: The Memphis PoliCe:investigation. And the FBIi(Federal Bureau of Investigation of the-USUstice Department)--they surveilled people for years. The FBI . would4iCkUpthreats on his life through. intercept- 
(Ss.v.r:7,1 hooks have told of a vandal t 	-_nit 
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King by the late J. Edgar Hoover, longtime iron-fisted director of the 

FBI.) 

In 1977, Playboy magazine, without the knowledge of the warden, 

went into the Brushy Mountain State Prison and had Ray strapped to a 

polygraph (lie detector) machine. 

"Did you kill Martin Luther King Jr.?" a questioner asked. 

"No," replied Ray. 

"Do you know for sure who killed Martin Luther King Jr.?" 
1111.0.111'- 

The polygraph examiner said Ray was not telling the truth. “Drithe _ 
other hand, Charles McQuiston, inventor of axival device, .the Psycho-

logical Stress,Evaluator, made a- voice test and was quoted as saying 

that Ray, was telling the truth when he denied killing King. 

AIX,along, Ray has maintained he was entangled with a shadowy 

smuggler he knew only as "Raoul." It was from assisting Raoul, he ways, 

that he got .most of the.money to finance 14 months.  of travel, froi his 

escape from the Missouri prison to his recapture at Heathrow Airport in  
London.  By some.estimates,:he would have spent up.to $10,'000 during 

that period in 20,000 miles of travel. 

MOSSi 14 'ow 
	

is-not:your brother Jerry (an ex-convict 

RAY! Oh no. 

MOSS, 	's a Latin individual, a Latin-appearingindividual? 

RAYS Yes, .1 met himin.Canada. I think he was a. Latin. 

quite a bit of association with Mexicans. I've been to Mexico twice. 

I know something about the language. 

MOSSI You think he spelled his name R-4-ou- , or R-a-u-l? 
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RAY: I don't know, I can't recall. I know it's five letters. 
Some people spell it R-a-u-1. I think it was R-o-u-a-1 (sic). 

. 	. 

MOSS: The five letters is more the French style and the Latin 
R-a-u-l--like Castro's brother Raul--is four. 

Ray believes the contraband he was smuggligg across the Canadian 
and Mexican borders for Raoul was drugs. 

RAY: I acquired the money (his travel money) from the narcotics 
operation--although at the time I didn't•know it was a narcotics • 

,operation. 

MOSS:  Through Raoul. 

RAY: And'some of. the money. I acquired--I escaped from Missouri in 
• April, 1967: I went to Chicago and went to work for a restaurant. 1 

made $800 or $900 there.- The (travel) money didn't all come from. one 
SaWrC2. 

- • 

MOSS,  Did your brothers have some money for you that you might 
have sent out of. the prison? 

RAY: Oh, no They didn't have a cent (for me).,1.think they got 
my records of the money1 sent out- of.the prison over:the years: My 
salary in the prison was $1.50 a month. You're not going to. send much 

sent out $100 one tiMefora lawyer.. 

consider it a vicious book--said you were 
• ' 

may have dealt in drugs. 

RAY1 1o. He accused me of dealing in drugs, being a drug addict. 
But I think the Correction officials issued b. denial. Usually 'if you're 
dealing in drugs, there's a lot of convict-informers, they start writing 

.A14WAVOI100"90iF,..;i;4,0, 

money out (from that). 

And that's all on.the 

MOSS, McMillan's hook (The Making of an Assassin)--I knpw you 

a prison "merchant": you 

!LI 
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letters on you. They say, "Ray's doing this and that." But they haven't 
got- no letters on me. 

MOSS: So you think some of the convicts who have McMillan or some-
body talk to them might make up stories for these,  writers? 

RA11: Undoubtably. I think he (McMillan) got some of his information 
from two convict-informers. I sued him for libel in 1976. (Ray lost the 
case, the trial judge ruling he was libel-proof because of, his past crim-
inal record. However, Ray quotes Justice Mali= Rehnquist of theU.S,,  
Supreme Court as saying that being free to libel people simply because 
they are imprisoned is wrong.) 

Ray links everything hedid in Memphis.  and just before with-the, 
mysterious-Raoul--who has never been traced. It was Raoul he main-: 
tains, who caused him to buy the 30.08 rifle. that is presumed to be the 
murder Weapon.' It was Raoul, he says, who caused him to buy for cash a 
$2,000'Ford Muttang, the car that became Ray's escape vehicle after the 
assassination. And it was presumably on Raoul's behalf that he rented 
a room at 4222 South Main in Memphis. That room--or rather,a bathroom 
nearby-became, the point from which a sniper fired the single shot that 

. felled Dr. King at 6:01 p.m., April 4. 1968, on his balcony at the 
Lorraine Motel across the street.' 
,• 

MOSS: You rented a room in the rooming house? 

• 

RAY: Yes. 

MOSS: But you 

RAY: No. 

MOSS:Wherewere•you? • 

RAY: I think I. 	at a service station, I'm not certain.'i 	told 
the Select Committee (the House of Representatives Select dommittee on 
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Assassinations, in 1978) I was there. They went to the service station 
about three blocks from' where I told them I was at. . They got a state-
ment from the guy and his son there saying I wasn't in there. These 
(same) guys gave the FBI a statement in 1968 but they (FBI) didn't say 

anything about statements from other service stations in the area. I. 

don't know if they just pick out one service station. The.FBI, I'm 
• 

sure if they went to this one service station, they went to the others. 

But this is the only station they come up with. 
• Immediately after the asSassination, soMeone dropped an incrimi- 

nating bundle near the front of: the rooming house. 

• , 

It contained Ray's 
ReMington rifle and other posseSsions. 

MOSSi How about the rifle you purchased?.., 

RAYS Yes--in respect to the rifle: I don't believe it was ever' 

a ballistic test. CBS-TV. filed-a suit -and tried to get a test 

but the state courts wouldn't permit it. They said it would violate 
my rights' Well; I don't know how it Would-violate my rights, because 

it should be in the public interest to have it resolved., .1 did pur-

chase the rifle but I. don't know that that's the one (that killed Dr. 

King).. I assume it's the one. 

MOSS:  Your fingerprints en it3 'could they have been placed after- 

ward on the rilqt?.: 

RAYij think there is ,a process to put them on 

When I was in Washington for the Select Committee hearing, someone 

sent us a telegram saying there is a procedure where they can 

prints from your hand to agup or something. But actually my prints 

should have been on the rifle.; because I bought it. 
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(But was Ray the skilled marksman who brought down the Nobel Peace 

Prize winner with a solitary bullet? Anna Ray says his Army records 

show Ray was only an_average shot.) 

MOSS; The beer cans and the transistor radio (in the discarded 

bundle) had your prints as well. 

RAY: Most of that stuff was mine--that material they found. .Except 

I very seldom if ever drink beer. I can't account for the.beer. 
• • • • 

James Earl Ray possesses one of the sharpest legal brains of'any 

American. prisoner. On his own and in concert with attOrneys, h has - 	. 
filed many lawsuits. At the moment, he is in,legal quest of some sealed 

material-in the slaying site of Memphis. 

RAYtI. tried to 'get-it this material under a Freedom of Informa- 

tion suit. You know the day when Dr. - King was shot, every policeman in 

MemIi.-.!s and sheriff's deputy and possibly FBI men too - if they were 
. 	. 

within four miles of the area where the assault took place, they had to 

make a sworn statement of everything they saw. Now when I was in Memphis 

jail, the policemen, 	hear. them talking--they might have been talking 

to me (so Ray could hear), but they was talking to themselvesjtoeach 

other). So I could hear them, see? They was talking about these-"four- 
;' 	 A; 

mile statements." Said, "You had to make yours?" Said, 

statements. The reason theysaid they had to make these was because 

somebody,had made the allegation that Memphis Police and Sheriff's 

Department were involVed in the murder. Now (with "four-mile statements" 

they- have a,record of just what the police were doing--toprotect them-

selves, which--.seems only natural. Now in this firehouse-7which was pretty 

close to the rooming house where he was shot from;_where he was supposed 

"Yes.„  Sworn 

7.,-,NATASKCs7.71,:.7ar..Z1M-1.1=1*§Mr7A4 
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to have been shot frOm--there was four policemen there, in a .TACT 

(tactical unit) car. Apparently they were pulled out into the street 

where they could see everything. 

MOSS; On Mulberry. Street (site of the Lorraine Motel and the nearby 

fire station). 

RAY. Yes, in this firehouse. One of the policemen there was named.  

Berry. Well, he later was one c my guards in the jail. Now there's, 

been an allegation that I assaulted King] run down the stairs with 

„.- laundles and rifle and all that and threw this stuff in the street. The 

'reason (supposedly) I threw it there' ,I  looked up and saw a police car 

k,and that I got scared and threw it down and jumped in the car (his 

lolustang). smd run. 

were four people 

_four policemen.  

Well, there was a police car there and they apparently, 

because I later learned a TACT car consisted of 

Now, apparently after the shooting took place, a. 

.1?olicemam--he'e trained to observe. things--so naturally they.look around. 

Well, if they would seen me or anyone.else like me run out of this build- _ 

 throw this stuff:down and jump. in the car--they would have at least 

seen the car leaving the area, a white mustang. So whatTm.trying to 

: do is-get these statement 	1,ee, to see just what they saw and didn't 

In this regard, in 1979 ;[..wrote to (Memphis POlice Chief. (Nenry) 

Lux'--andasked him if T could,:get the statements:' Then he wrote. back and 

- sentaduplicate copy ofthe:jetter to the Attorney General's office, 

saying that he, ,the AttorneyGeneral, had jurisdiction.  over 	He 

(Ltix) more orless cOnfirmedythatthere was such statements, but 1f -I.  

wanted them I had to go-  to the Attorney_General. =So I. think those 

statements--just those statements from the police--would belp clear up 

a lot of things. 



Ray said he wrote to the-House of Representatives asking them to 

de-classify investigative materialcompiled by the Select Committee on 

Assassinations. "They told me it would stay classified for 50 years," 

• - • • Slimming Up. his.: searchrer;information,' he said, "It 
• 

difficult to get anything out except the state's•version of the case. 

car.  tOAtlanta, abandoning it From Memphis, Ray drove his getaway 

there. He made his way to Canada. 

MOSS, You got into .-71.9.r, 0  ri.A.0. 

passports. How . did you pick out 

and ou picked out these names for 
[1E3. 	, 	 • 

41.teee names of Ramon George.  Sneyd..1mzid- • , 
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MOSS: You think they still exist? 

RAY: Yes, The Justice Department's got a copy now, I'm quite cer-

tain. And there's very close cooperation between the.FBI and the Memphis 

police. 

MOSS: Of course (former Memphis police director Frank) Holloman was 

with the FBI. 

RAY: They Would have exchanged that information. I know the.FBI's 

got a copy of those statements, as far as that goes, because that would • ft. 

also protect the FBI.• 

MOSS: So,you overheard these guards talking about these statements 

they were making. ,So they were all around King, but not protecting him, 

it would :seem..' 

RAY, I can see it's difficult to protect someone from some type of 

assault; especially what,I call these crazy things where a guy rims up 

and sticks a: gun on you and, pulls the trigger and shoots rapidly.'4 	,4. 
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RAY:. I got .these names from a newspaper--back copies of a'(._Toroi.i.701..' 

newspaper. They've got a system up there where if you want to look at 
these back copies they put them (on microfilm) up on a screen. I picked 

out.someone similar to my age--I think thhre was 19 people born in'1932 
or '33. (Ray was born irr -1928.) 

MOSS: Then you got these passports through means available to your  

right? 

RAY, I had just one passport. 

MOSS: So when you-Were captured in London, did you have Ju 

passport on you? 

RAY: Yeh, but one was cancelled. But it was the same passport, 
.same name. (Apparently he means he had two passports in the name.of 
Sneydp.ons void and the other "valid.") One of them had the name;  

spelled .wrong. So when I was in Portugal, I stopped in the Canadian 
Embassy and. got thci.name changed to conform with my birth certifici)to.. 

MOSS: WhiOh was Sneyd? 

RAY: Yes. 	 -a el-27 , -a If • -r- 	 xt- 
His first stay in London' was for only a4-eut 	two 4.ev-s-. He then 

fleleion to LisbOn. 

	 How : long did you stay in -..Portugal? -  

About two weeks. 

':MOSS: You.  were trying to get passage to another country, like 

Rhodesia?, 	
ti 

RAY, Myproblem was, I didn't have.:enough'money.. 	had'.seve- 
ral thousand dollars,-I would went. to Australia or*New Zealand, some - 	 ' 
other English-speaking country. When I got-to Portugal, I had 300 or 
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400 dollars, I found a ship. It was going to Angola, I believe. it was. 

So, I had enough money to get passage on it. So they said, "OK, we'll 

give you a ticket..." They said, '"You got to get a visa." ,So'the ship 

was leaving in three days, they said it takes seven days to get a visa. 

So I missed that. The only other country I tried:to go to was-- rwas 

trying tbo get somewhere where.I.could get lost in all this. This country.- 

called Biafra was having some type of war with Nigeria. That's an 

English-speaking country though it's undoubtediyyblack. rspoke to 
, . 

some individual there in Portugal who represented this Biafra :(about 

being ' a mercenary). He thought that I might have been a repOrter from 

the United States. 

:MOSS4 Newspaper reporter? 

RAY1 Yes,' So that didn't work out. So I went back- to England. 

The fugitive remained undiscovered in London from May 17 to June 8, 

1968. 

MOSal When you went back to England, what was your plan? You were ' 

short of funds. 

RAY' I was thinking aboUt trying to get to some English-speaking 

country. It's difficult g6ing to a country with a foreign language and 

no money and start working there. If I'd have been :in Portugal`, where 

would I have went to work if couldn't speak the'language? Probably 

I should have stayed in England, or tried to have got to Ireland or 

somewhere, I didn't look fore any type of job in P.1aland... 	suppOse 

I 'should have. I tried to get to--I was going to Belgium,and possibly 

get in some type of military operation.  

MOSS:  To be a mercenary? 

IN..,1,11.1.171 IIIII177,̂ ^-, ..1- • I 	. men onni , 1 Awn, H. 11,,11`.. 'NW% 	orgrxmnwnwrnra, we.P.M.157-0,1m.,,rarrohnim 
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RAY: You get down there (to a country hiring mercenaries). You 

She said,- II- - gave a room to that man.-  She said you came with another 

man. :So far does-this strike you as being right? 

RAY:.  I wasn't with no other person. Some;ne might have come'at-the 

same time. 

can sign up for anything (in Belgium). Once you get there (to the.. 

country)1 you can'take off (deSert). They can trace you in a thing 

like that. What I had to do was get somewhere, some foreign country, 

by any method-Idould...And once I got there, see, just take off on my 

own becauseit's too easy to trace you_if you stay where you're supposed 

RAY: I read something in the paper about it, that go to Belgium and • 

you could - go to some (warring) country from Belgium—Belgium or Holland 

or somewhere.. 

`MOSS: Let me ask you something about London. I had a landlady 

London who said that shelodged you in the Victoria Station area. 
. 	. 

name' is Mrs. HildiaThomts. Do you remember her-a Swedish lady's 
-A 

=RAY: I do recall that name somewhere. 

one Of the documents'I've got from London. 

MOSS: DO you remember staying tt her place? 

RAYS I don't recall her specifically. I do reeP11 that name 
e 	. 

where—there'S a Victoria Station,- so it might•hay_e_ been there.  
- 

	

	 - 	• .. :- 	:. 	-•'• — 0.,,,..i-- -t-ii-ce_sb,..,...:,..,1,-,— p,.,Niira$ •t.f.,--u. 
MOSS  .The way it happened was, I.wap in hex-  guest houifix---- i."115-1EacT-J  

_ 
	stabbed ( 3.n 	-  

beenj:tabbed (in America, in June of 1981). So I•asked.whethercould , J 
;. 	..'- 

watch her television to see whether there was any news on your condition.- 

to go. 

MOSS: HOw did 3e1E,ium come into the picture? 

I probably remember it from 
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MOSS, She said that when you came in there, you reserved a room 
for a couple of days and she said your rent money came from a bank.  
robbery, she thought. At least, she was told this later. She said 
further that when she and the maid served yyu breakfast - in your room, 
you ate it in moments and shoved the tray outside your door and that 
aroused her suspicions, 'Ddesamy of this sound'as though it might 
have happeded? 

RAY, I don't recall eating any meals at the guest house,. 
. MOSS: She said that when 	 o :you went out f the room, ontotthe street 

she went into your. room . and.she found several passports on yoUr . bed, 
Would that be possible? 

RAY, No. . 

MOSS: And she further said that when you came back,-  she said,', °I've . 	• 
got to have your room.” And you protested, according to her, that you'd 
paid your rent and you were standing your-ground. So she gave yo-: 1 room 
upstairs. She said further that you said you'd be leaving on Saturday afternoon; instead you left SatUrday morning--you'd paid your rent ,;all x. right. Mrs. Thomas said'that. the first word- she hearda guy knocked • on her door and said he was from a newspaper (the SundayTelegraph),and wanted toltalk to her, and that you had on your persOn---according to  to 

 reporter-:-a rent receipt from herwwhich was the only London link  the officials had. Does any of that sound'valid? 
RAY,' I don't recall' anything of what she Said 	being true Y. 

mean, may have stayed at that place. But as far as all of those things that she describes, I don't recall any of that. 
MOSS; They thought you robbed a bank at Fulham in London: 



RAY  That was his 

MOSS 1 With you? 

opening gambit, more or less. 

2 - F Y - 

RAY:. The only:. questions I've never answered is--they've associated 

me with several crimes in England. I don't like to answer them, because 

1 was extradited froM England. If:I got a (successful) new trial in the 

United States, there's always apossibility they'd: take me back to England,- 

That fateful, Saturday. June 8, 1968, when Ray's attempt_ to reach 
1 -  

. Brussels 'was aborted at Heathrow.  Airport, the officials had advance know-.  

ledge he waalin the country, Ray said. :. "Yes, the Canadian police had 

seen:  my picture on a passport and determined it might, be me. I... So they 

notified Scotland Yard." 

Back in t emphis, Rayts day in court--not really a trial--was a strange 
- 

one. just as strange, according to Ray, was the preparation for his guilty. 
. 	. 

plea, a plea he was to rescind from jail within days. 

MOSS: You weren't---coerced is riot the word, but it . was suggested 

by you "lawyer, - Percy Foreman, that you plead guilty, otherwise they 
s  

might sentence you to death. Is that what he said to you? 
. 	. 	. 

RAY:,  Yes. he g-ve me a. -paper to- sign. The paper more or lees 

-cleared hi#1-  With a magazine.  ( rook magazine), and he was selling the 

information to Buie (William '.:-Eradford 'Rule, author of the magazine 

articles andi the book, Hp Slew the Dreamer); It (the p-pe./) cleared 

themor damage in my case."' Foreman went on and advised that I had a 

per cent chanc e of being electrocuted. I disputed that Ipecause.  

don't think that.. based on circumstantial evidence, the jurOrs were 

going to come t:—..ek 'and_ sentence -somebod5e.to death.. I thought Foreman 

was in error 	didn't Anlemr -if t was -just through ignorance or-- 

(It has been alleged, that th Huie book would be more salable after a 

-n1  r-a fr 	F:ay. ) 

.*IVW46ggi741 1., - ;w: 
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MOSS: Then when you pleaded guilty, it wasn't through Foreman say-
ing, "You'd better plead guilty or die"? What made you plead guilty? 

RAY: This process. took about a month or so. First thing he said 
was that I might be executed. I,disputed that. FactAsv  going along 
with a guilty plea, a think the trial judge (W. Preston) Battle said no 
one was being executed. 	• 

MOSS: So then you pleaded guilty. 

RAY: Well, anyway,Foreman started a different tack then after the: 
deathsentencetack. He said it was to my financial interestl 
see why_it would be to my financial interest. 

MOSS: Sharing the proceeds ofthe.Huie book? 	 . _ 

RAY:, Well, I'd done signed everything over to Foreman. But I'm 
not interested in money anyway. I'm trying to get a fair trial, 

_MOSS: Did you realize anything financially from the Huie book? 

RAY: No) I didn't get a nickel. Of course, I didn't want anything, 
out of it, because_it would have looked bad if I'd hakentaken money. 
'The money was really for a jury trial. But getting back to the way 
Foreman worked the guilty plea; After the financial .(-interest) thing, 
he gradually- worked ',I.:1)7- 'See, my father had been a fugitive:, from the 
state of Iowa for about 40 y4ars. So.-Foreman, indicated then the FBI, 
might arrest him and.take him, to Iowa.  Then they might charge myn 
.brother Jerry Ralflmith conspiracy (in the King death). And then tOWar 
the end. Foreman started indicating he might "throw" (deliberately lose) 
the case, by forcing a trial. = So finally I decided . I didn't, have much 
choice except to enter. some,tYpe of technical plea ofguilty:' 

. _ 
In an unorthodox procedure, Foreman, a celebrated attorney from 

Texas, said toltay's jury,"Iwant:to ask each of you individually just 

42-Wislgte- 
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-..,? 1:17te jury in'advance. ;dr. 

one simple question. 
'It's In effect po12-1—.0 

are :1,1,=. :filling to effect the 

Black, who is Kr. 
Black? Mr. Wick, 

(Attorney) Crse:r--er-al (Phila.  Canale and the  

,reed     upon .!-T1 this case, 99 

go along 

Punishment that his Honor and 	 years?' 

attorneys for the, 
 defense MIA's '14- with Farman` 

Black. and the other 11 S 
afore In 

turn, agreed. to 
. 	. 

courtrooms s 

strategy. The judge 
remnIned' silent a..9 

f or, 	took over the 

you-guiltY 

supposed tc set 

.. 

RAT1  Under the 
law,' jurors are supposed to 

say they find 

of first degree murder .
o 	

it is, and they're 

	

, 	• 	
. 	,  •.. 	,...... • _. 	• 	. 	.• 	. 

the sentence. 
WelL '60 jurors tn 

mY_ caer.never found me 
. 	, . 	_ 	. ,‘ 	. 	

_ guilty of •• 
just went 

anyting,-,  Na" 
they didn'tInd 

me ullty ?fnithing. Theyj 

reversed: 
, 	.  

along with what Percy Foremaxi raid.: Now 

in Tennessee they've ., 	,  

about 12 cases like that 

(Where proper jury procedure was not followeW 

:.
f.the'  

Tennessee Courts and,they said I'd waited 

But I went in front o  I think 

	

too Tong to protesti ' 	

. .:,• 	
._ 

,s0  it really don"t 
makemo,differenca.Y. 

no matter what I come 
up with, they'll find 

a reason to derby it."-  

he was Still  

After the 
iltiylea, the 

judge told an interviewer 

twists of 
,•., 	 case.. 

Then,Inantither of 

suddeniy died.. puzzled by.aspects Of 
the Ktnv • - _. 	

the 

all his life, the jurist 

dest iny.that ha 
affliotedRaY case to:-:... 

Criminal Court. .j
udge iq' PrerrOn Battle had

. been able to 

	

••• 	.•, 	
see the 

itsHeupposed-conclusion ohlY - 	
- ,  

beoause Ray pleaded guilty  °111viurc 10. 
•

1964. instead of

for:,the trial dateofApril 72 'eijlen Battle , 

.., 

imprisonment.7-or reedom-- 

	

was'aiready in his graVe, 
	

,....,  

-T.f Battle had 
livodi the 

course of Ray's 

:-- 	

.• _ 	i 

maYjlave gone differently. 

MOSS) Regardir4 
YmIr torn 

you could be eligibletner ______ -''N-F,11- 596 

yoOra  served about 13 now-- 

year .sentence for parole 
ill ,0  Var5--  

-, 

•• ••• 	 v, • 
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RAYS Yes. 
. 	- 

MOSS: If you got out, if you had positive action on that, it, would 

be about the year 2000, you'd be about 72 years old. 

But Ray,is not sitting in his cell waiting for the dawn of a new • 

century. He is actingon several fronts, trying for clemenoior 

pardon and always for new•information. 

RAY: I think I spent too much time the first six or seven years 

(of imprisonment) looking for legal technicalities to get a new trial. 

Consequently, in 1976 or 077, we done got a lot of information who we 

thought financed the assassination. I always thought it was something 

almost 
• . 

certaiiLI'd been involved (with:Raoul) in the industry' 

MOSS: Without knowing it? 

RAY: Yes. So. over the years I've looked at various picture.... I 

must have looked at several hundred pictures, maybe 300, 400 somewhere 

like that. And I also looked at a lot for the Select Committee, they 
had a bunch of pictures. They knew there was some more to the case 

than what'd been published. But they didn't apparently want to bring 

it out unless they could get gall the details. During the time ..I was 
"on ;the street (out of jail), I seen three people, or four peopId,J 

thought was maybe involved in the case.:-Two of them were in Memphis on 
the day of the (King) homicide) I mentioned to William Bradford Hui, 

that I'd seen these two people and I thought they were following me. 

In addition to them, there was this person I seen with Raoul in Mexico, 
. 	 • 	 . 

which was October, 1967, when I'd taken some stuff across the border. 

I deterMined, based on viewing pictures of one individual, 'hiS name is 
David Graiver, that he was the person I seen in Mexico. 

MOSS: With Raoul? 

'involved with drugs, :becauSe drugs is a big industry. 
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Rivrt les. So I started muss=:~ -̀ -

certP1n th2:t -this was the .person I eun. 

little tit,. Ee had had a beard that time -

waenot quite as Iong, but that's a mled.&"7- -.1.7s 

We stared investigating him ar4 WIFP found ou years. 

And Rays one Carlos idiguel Eemandez, as one. 

ing his! 1n Xeut,-.1""7-s. He identifies Herna-zez as a 
- - 	- 	 - 

Drug --. ..rorceraent AO-1m 	stration who was to America' 0 

Razr has caL=1 ed 	iggal research while shrit.ail" 

betire.n. Wish-112.1e and gushy Mountain. 	asiced him a 
, 	 . 	 • 

from Br-ashyritar--,-,t..aLin in 1977. 

TA OSIs it.- -=7.1e that you made a pipe ladder for.31c:17,--! 

over a baak-..waL_vi.%' 

RAY; Tehw 33DM and. another prisoner 

YCSS Was. 11-, 

RAY I . ' No. 

340ss i Sowiotzher 

your c ellmat e? 

s Yes. 

moss g He 	z:_--.ze of those 

ykyl .Yes. 

An 	others just fall-owl:NI, 	 onpor:u-nistig 

t:tm-T part of. t:% 	

RAY i No. 	 seen us: go i 	over 

RI-CSS 3 	Sd at the char..ce'? 



RAYI Yes, that's correct. 

MOSS; And what did you do out in the mountains? 

RAY1 Other than just walk (I did nothing). Walk in the nighttime 

and lay low by day. 

MOSS: You didn't know where you'd be headed? 

RAY; Oh. I was just in a northerly direction. 

MLSSI Could you tell'which way was north? 

RAys Not necessarily. I'd usually pick out a spot, you know,:•and 

walk to that area; then pick out another spot and keep wptking till I 

got there. In the moUntains'Ws a little difficultp'sometimes you 

walk  into a sinkhole, you got to make a detour. It's-  very. easy to lose 

your bearings. 

In trying to escape, Ray risked being shot. Why did lie take such a 

chance? Ray. confirmed to me that he thought the attempt might bring him 

attention and force a full-fledged 	Oriffin.13,11;AttorneyGeneral 

for the Carter administrationthen, in Power; had expressed himself as-

dissatisfied with conduct of the King case. While on the loose, Ray 

thought, he might reach Bell through some media representative and 

get a hearing. 
And what'if, instead of that, he remained successfully at large? 

"Well," Ray smiled, "either one, it wouldn't make -too much difference." 

As a. practised fugitive, Ray might finally have realized his previous 

hope of reaching a distant country that could provide him with 

sanctary. Then 	question'whether any country in the world-- 

no  matter how unfriendly to America--N:ouli:i: withstand U.S. pressure 

to extradite him. 
Eut none of this was to be After more than 54 hours, in what 

has been called the'biggest manhunt in Tennessee' history,. a weary 

James Earl Ray 'was recaptured. His fellow escapees Were also apprehended. 

About six months later, RaY,was released from solitary confineMent 

	

J. 	.. 
and returned to the general prison population because of his "good behavdatiac"  

"I wish we,had a lot of prisoners like him," said an official. 

only problem was that he was an escape risk." . 	.  
Ray and I talked about prison life 

MOSS1 Oenerally SpeakinghoW . do:they treat you?. 

RAY] In some respects it's OK. Ism not really concerned about 

treatment and all that. 	concenned about broader issues: rights to 

a jury trial plus physical rights (by which apparently he means being 

allowed out of solitary confinement and into the general prison' 
-7.o7;:ation): 

"His 

   

  

mal. ru4  . 
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MOSS: On the subject of prisons, do you think.it'd be a good idea 

for inmates to serve on Correction Boards, so that some ofthe prison 

population could have a Voice, along with these officials? 

RAY: On that question, it depends on the type of inmate. Usually 

these type ara-"professionals." 

MOSS: YoU mean a guy they'd put on the board might be a/lackey.for.:,  

the system? 

RAY: Yeah, I think that's so. 

MOSS: So. it wouldn't necessarily be a guy who'd do yoU some good? 

RAY: I don't think any inmate on a board would really do you. arty 

gOod any; y. BecauSe.  the prison officials are going to run it regardleas. 

MOSS] I've-heard -the priboners run the Prison' is this wrong? 

RAY: Well, they.run it to a certain extent. As far as these .things 

connected with violence, they might run it. But as far as being in seg 

regation.(solitary confinement), the administration runs it. I know 

.there's no prisoner can get Me out of segregation. The warden's got 

that. Evenwith' the Classification :Board' I've been recommended for 
. 	 • 	 • • 

population (joining the general prison population).byfthe Prisoner Clase-
. 

ification Board--that constitutes outside personnel, guards and -ski 

. The warden turns it - down. 5o the warden,. he-hels 
- 

	

	- 	- • 
something like a 

(Soviet) comM4r, he has, the last say what goes on in the prison. 

MOSS: What do you thinkcan be done to improve the prison system? :  

I notice that Governor Alekander (Tennessee Goyernor Lamar Alexander) 

is telking'about building.more prisons. Do you think it'agoing:to,help 

to build more prisons buildbigger prisons? 

RAY: I read an articles  here about two or three months"-ago where it 

said whenever they bUild new prisons, they automatically -fill theni.up.:, 

. 	' • 
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So I think you could probably build a thousand more prisons and in a 

very short time they'd be all filled up. Because you've got to keep 

filling them up. What's the point in having a prison if you don't-have 

nobody in it? You've got people in here .(Tennessee State Penitentiary) 

for years. If they turn them , loose, they'd probably never be back in. 

They've been in here,15 or 20 years. 
-- 	- 

MOSS: Why wouldn't they be back in? 

RAY: Well, they're getting too old and-things like that. 

MOSS:  Too old to practice their trade?  

RAY: Well, they're not interested. They get to a certain age-- 

- Being as they've got them in here, they've got a bed open, they'll keep 

.them. Mexico has a good system: I see they've got an island out there, 

off the west coast of Mexico It's (the water) shart7infested. They 

put them. thereon the island;--  they take care of themselves 	TIley- grow 

their own food and everything. It's no cost'to . the state.: They just 

live out there,- . even move their families-  out 'there.  

MOSS:  Cou/d'anythinglike that be done.  in,the States at any point? 

RAY: Oh, they'd never think of that That's too original.: Their 

idea it;jUst,to build a new jail, 
_ 	 . 

MOSSI. - What's in your cell?: Do you have pictures on the wall? 

	

Books?. ]-_)o you have .a cellmate? 	 • 
• . 	, 	 , 	 • 

RAY:No, Some of us don't have cellmates.. I had one at Brushy 

Mountain (who escaped with him),_. but I don't have one here. Sometimes 

in segregation you don't have one 	don't have pictures or any7  

• 

thing on the wall. - .Some people have pictures on the - wallAas the Writer; 

noticed walking down the cellblock to Ray's cell) 	I just have legal - 

papers and a typewriter and that's about it. 
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MOSS: Do you , have a radio? 

RAY: I ,haVe a radio-cassette (player ).  

MOSS: Do you play music? 
• 

RAY: No, 	use the cassette for--I have to recordsomething (orally) °.  

You can hear enough music up and down the row without turning your radio on.." 
• 

MOSS: What do the guys play: rock or country or blues'or what? 

RAY: Oh, you'll be hearing one play hard rockl,:the next : guy will be 

playing Loretta Lynn (country singer),..and all going attthe same time 
‘+A 

:,.MOSS: Is it quiet --atnight for sleepingi oris-it - noisy,or what? 

RAY: You get so you can sleep with noise. 
. 

Ray s job in the segregation unit has 

clean-up man.. His working hoUrs have.,been from 2 till 9 p.m. Mornings, 

when he Is not . working. on his'.legal case he may be painting. HIS artist 

Wife has sent in art materials. She says Ray`S painting style 	primi- 

tive, describing. it as a cross between Grandma Moses, the nierican primi-

tive painter,-  and Vincent_Van Gogh. 

MOSS':  This hobby of painting--do you paint anything in particular? 

RAY: Oh I imagine about.10 or 15 paintings-. 

MOSS: I mean, what do you paint? 

RAY: I usually pick up something out of a book. All the way from 
. 	, 

a church to fresh falling leaves. I'm not too good at 	This place 

in here Is notreally conducive to.painting, because the light's riot 

too good andHlt's hard (to paint).'. 

MOSS:. How did you meet Anna? She was an artist visiting you. 

: RAY:' I'ltnew her for some time before z we got married. I met her 

the first'time-.-she . Was a courtroom artist fbri TV station -in -Knox-

ville (in Tennessee) and she drew pictureS Of- the trial _( hearing 

11511m7L'Awr!!!1/4 

been that of a custodian, 



MOSS: It is frustrating 

are, man and wife. 

to say - the least, being separated, as you- 
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after his escape from Arushy Mountain). 

MOSS: And so? • " 	• 

RAY:.  Well, I just gOt to meet her. She came out there (to the prison) 
and saw the several times. One thing led to another, and we -fell in love. 

MOSS:--You-were married (October 13-,- 1978) by the Rev.:James Lawson, 
who was a: good friend of Dr. King? 

RAY: Yes.  

MOSS: You asked him to come and officiate for you? 

132-1Y1 'yes, we asked him. He knew-My attorney, Mark,Lane (who has 

' written a book about the murder of Dr. King); they worked together. 

RAY: Yes, - thought we'd get something done before this time, legally 

(regarding conjugal visits, sometimes allowed to American prisoners. and 
their wives or fiancees). 

- MOSS: Your wife's a religious person. Are yoU? Have you ever-been? 

RAY: I really don't like -co talk about religion and things.  of that 

nature. A lot of people-like to play on religion•and all that'stuff. Yeh, 
I used to: go to church at BrUshy Mountain. I know that shes (Mrs. Ray)-  

very religious..Thats.(religion) not part of my legal-problem. 
•,....-.:!' 	' 	 • 	 .. 	'.'• MOSS: YouWere-lf-think nominally a Catholic Lack when you were a 

boy, isn't that right? Chapel is open here on Sunday, isn't it? WOuld 

people in segregation be'able to go to chapel? ••• 
RAY: No One here is permitted out of the building, except to go to 

the hospital. I never liked for my religion to be nonLdenominational 
(prison services :j/I nOLrLdenominational). My mother, she was a Catholic, 

and my father, he was a Protestant. (Ray's mother id ddad; hEas father is 
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MOSS:-  What do you think of the way, people live their lives on the 

outside? Do you think:there's- too much stress on mercenary things? 

RAY: I really'don't know too much how people live their lives on 

the outside. One of my.problems I think is the prevailing ethic-this 

need to attain self-justification. That's not really the average person, 

the middle-Class worker. That's more or less the upper middle claSs. 

Their ethics prevail. They've got this need to pretend that everything's 

OK. Like the King case, they've got to pretend it's just exactly like 

the goveilunent's versbon of it And any deviation from that, well, it's  

just harassment (of the establishment). 

TOSS: So it's the establishment view they want to purvey .for the 

whole Population to believe?". 
• 

.RAY:-It has -to be just like they say it is because there's some 

need to be respectable. I can't put myself in these people's s'nees. 

this need to'pretend. 

MOSS: What do you think of the kids today? Do you think they're 

getting any kind of guidance to be ethical people? Or do you think- the 

drug thing is infiltrating the entire population? 

RAY: I'm a.prisoner, I don't know what"s going on on the outside._ .•. 

just know what I see in the papers: 

I...hadseen Ray alone on a Wednesday morning. On Friday evening of 

the same week, Anna Sandhu Ray and my wife and I-went In to see Ray on 

a social visit.' (The ."Sandhur in Mrs. Ray's name comes from her former 

husband, an Indian.) 

^ • '2, 	th••••1*S4,4:t 
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We met in a larger visitors' room than Ray and I had used. In fact, 

the four of us were in the very room where James and Anna had been attacked 

. just weeks before. 'This time the door was locked securely. 

Iliad spoken to an unshaven Ray. Now he had a fresh shave. He wore 

clean, faded-blue trousers and shirt. It was a short-sleeve shirt" and 

healed slash woulads from the stabbineincident at Brushy Mountain were 

visible on his husky forearm. 

Mrs. Ray and Ray did not greet each other with an embrace, they 

only looked at each other fondly. They did not sit side by side, their 

. 	e 
chairs being separated by several feet e'Anna had told .us that moralistic'. 

guards in the past had kept convict-husband and wife from showing too 

much affection. 

James and Anna indulged in husband-and-wife talk, bilit not the average 

household chatter, of course. Their brand of conversation usually would 

have to do with prison matters and legal moves, as well'as indluding ex-. 

pressions of cencern.andendearment. Tonight it was.talk of James' safety. 

After the shootiAg,of blacks that week at Brushy.Mountain, rumor had 

said The violence might somehow be retaliation by white inmates for James' 

:earlier stabbing. Concerned that blacks in, turn might avenge theiselves 

 

 

Warden Jim Rose at the main prison, saying she on James, Anna had phoned 

 

  

.thought 'James.  might be killed. The Warden said he:thought James was 

However, he - took James off safe. 
i; 

,to his celllexcept for visiting, 	at least for several days. 

This is counter to-what. James wants. America's best-known prisoner 

his janitorial duties and confined him 

.• 

still wants to return to the general prisdn population--among those in-

mates I'd seen Wednesday morning,-  freely roving the prison yard.e However 

a 
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James was not cross with Anna. He reassured.her ot his safety. As to 

his next move. 

 

• 

 

the trouble at Brushy - Mountain, that was not racist at all, but it, had • 
to do, James told us, with "money." Sure enough, several days later', 

Arzo Carson, director of -the T'ennessee Bureau of Investigation, 

cated-the slayings were linked with territorial claims to drug traffic 
within Brushy mountain rison--a big-money operation.. • = 

After almost an hour With the four. of us.in'the visitors' room,. 
- 	• 

Mrs. Moss and I stepped outside so Anna and James could bealone.._:- They., 
could talk of private matters--perhaps ofJlowhis neck was feeling, (although to me he"dArientioned only itching). 
still in pain from the stab woundsA or of her latest sale of:a painting.. 

,„ 	• to some Nashville country-music star. 

Out in the corridor, Mrs. Moss and I chatted with several guards. 	- - 
It was wintry outside; and we and the guards spoke of their bulky 
jackets. "They're not as warm as they look," one said. The guards 

suddenly seemed as human as we were, or as their prisoners were. . 

soon, time was up and Anna and Jamed were let out.of the visitors' 

room They had probably stolen a kiss inside. A guard opened a heavy 

gate leading to the cell block and James wandered back toward Cell 1). 
Mrs. Ray, Mrs. Moss and I went out through the same numerous doors 

through which we'd been ushered on our way in. Fnally, we were out of 
the prison, out on the parking lot, out in the free world. 

James Earl, Ray was back.in his cell, thinking of-Anna and weighing • 

 


